SINGER, PERFORMER & MUSIC DIRECTOR

Shibani Kashyap is a popular playback and pop singer composer and avid live
performer. Also a brand ambassador for Yamaha Guitars and India’s only female
guitarist to endorse an international brand!
Shibani Kashyap recently performed at the world's largest India day parade to
celebrate 72nd year of independence of India at New York at Madison Avenue on
19th of August 2018 alongwith KAILASH KHER, SHRUTI HAASAN AND
PADMASHRI KAMAL HAASAN.

Internationally recognized for chart topping bollywood songs like Ho Gayi Hai
Mohabbat, Sajna Aa Bhi Jaa, Zinda Hoon Main, Kya Nazakhat Hai and other
songs which include the social message like Alvida (Tribute to the 26/11 victims of
Mumbai), Don’t Drink & Drive (A Social message for Anti Drunken Driving), I Am A
Women Am A Girl (The official Femina Miss India Anthem which is a tribute to
women) and many more. Shibani Kashyap is a live singer performer with shows all
over the world, with some of the biggest brands and film makers in India.
Shibani Kashyap also performed for Worli Festival 2018, The performance was
witnessed by 5000 plus people which includes local,VIP & VVIP across Mumbai.

Shibani Kashyap recently released a single on ZEE Music company label called
“WANNA BE FREE” in which the popular filmstar RICHA CHADHA has featured in
the video this song is about our growing Slavery and addiction to social media.
Then other recent releases are “RAANJHAN” on ZEE Music originals, “AZEEB
DASTAAN HAI YEH” old is gold SA RE GA MA and her latest song “BEZUBAN DIL
KI” from the ARBAZ KHAN,AMIT SADH sterver film “JACK & DIL”.
Shibani Kashyap received the prestigious “Dadasaheb Phalke International Film
Festival Award 2018”.for best playback singer.

Shibani Kashyap recently did a successful show in Chicago 2016 followed by the
prestigious show for Indian Army Regiment 57 at Rajouri at the India Pakistan
Border, Jammu & Kashmir.
Shibani Kashyap did 4 successful concerts in Egypt for the festival of India in Egypt
as she was invited by the Indian Council for Cultural Relation (ICCR)
In 2016 she performed for “Worli Music Festival” and the very prestigious “Kala
Ghoda Festival” in Mumbai and at the “Kingdom of Dreams” on Valentine’s Day
and has just returned from Malaysia after performing for “Royalty of Malaysia”.
In June 2015 she was invited by the “Indian ambassador in Indonesia” to perform
at the Sahabat India Festival held in Jakarta. Same month she was a speaker at the
Ted Talk “TEDx Walled City” held in Delhi.
In 2014 she performed for the “Queen Of Malaysia” in Kuala Lumpur, the Indian
Navy, at the Lavasa festival, the Tarpa festival in Silvasa to promote DNH tourism,
for Goa tourism and allot more within the corporate sector.
She was once more invited along with the Indian President’s contingent to
perform at the Independence Day celebrations of Mauritius in 2013.
She was globally appreciated for her performance for the opening ceremony of
the “Common Wealth Games” at the Jawaharlal Nehru stadium! And then
internationally represented India in New York for the India day parade in 2012.
Along with international shows on Diwali, Baisakhi and other festivals, she’s
performed at numerous fashion shows including the “Lakme Fashion week”.
Her previous hit singles include, Dil Kahey, Soneya Feat. Mika Singh, Khuda Khair
from the film “Main Aur Mr Right” and “Sannatta” from national award winning
film “Identity Card”.
Shibani Kashyap also recently performed for few of the very prestigious corporate
brands which include Oppo Mobiles, Ace Alpha Awards, BMW Tune In. in
Mumbai and Tata Steel in Goa.
Shibani Kashyap did 10 successful shows on the occasion of NAVRATRI
performing dandiya songs all over India this October 2018.

Shivani Kashyap is currently a judge for the U.A.E music reality show called “THE
ONE” which is being at in Dubai.

Shivani Kashyap has sung a wonderful anthem on women’s empowerment
composed by the acclaimed LALIT PANDIT along with singers like SHAAN, KANIKA
KAPOOR and AKRITI KAKAR. The song is called “HUM HONGE KAMYAB”.

